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A FINE SHOWING 
FOR FIRST YEARMy Boyhood Days in Victoria ing. This was bound to 

later.
come sooner or 

He congratulated the board of 
directors in the success rewarding their 
faithful and zealous work in the inter
ests of the association, and expressed the 
hope that those appointed would estab
lish a similar record at the expiration of 
the ensuing term.

J. C. Croot, chairman of the physical 
committee, and W. E. Staneland, chair- 

of the reception committee, also

Sagged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps j 
with “premiums” cost; but

1

Sunlight 
Soap

BY EDGAR FAWCETT. I
ii/* U*. ! ANNUAL MEETING OF

WORÎffï ASSOCIATION
man

a white boy and a black boy uamejfi . allow it, Master James; heed me or X 
White. Si#1 next whipping was inter- must have a word with Sir James about 
riipted by the master’s wife, who fre- you."
quently interfered, and by her pleadings All this time James ' was standing up 
tor thé culprit and offering to go bail at his desk with his riding whip, in his 
for his future good behavior, got him off hand, and making signs for me to fol- 
with lighter punishment. I shall always low, which I proceeded to do, the master 
think kindly of Mrs. Barr, for if ever protesting all the time. I got my reward 
there was a good, kind-hearted woman it next day, but not as bad as I would have 
was her. Mr. Burr often went to auc- got had not good Mr». Burr come to my

rescue. We drove to Upland Farm, then 
the home of City Clerk Leigh and his 
family at Oadboro Bay. Mrs. Leigh was 
always : good to dailies and I. on these 

! visits tf> the farm, getting us the best to 
eat and plenty of fresh milk to drink. 
By some understanding between Sir 
James" and Mr. Burr we continued these 
afternoon drives, and It may be imagined 
how we boys enjoyed them. We con-

aear to this heart are the scenes of a log built house, whitewashed. I think 
uiy childhood. part of the bake house was to be seen in

fond recollection presents them to late years in the rear of a carpenter’s 
V>W! shop on Broad street, also I think the
(„Vhard, the meadow, the deep-tangled baker himself is still alive, and named 

IJ -.rildwood, James Stockham. He made excellent
And every loved spot which my boyhood bread and charged 25c. a loaf, but such 

then knew. 1 • loaves, they being at least three times
as large as modern loaves.

spoke.
Five new members were then elected to 

the board of directors as follows: L. 
Goodacre, S. M. Okell, John Nelson, K. 
S. Day and W. E. Staneland. A vocal 
selection was given by A. Wheeler, and 
the meeting closed with a vote of thanks 
to the retiring directors.

, Communications expressing regret at 
their inability to attend

How

REDUCESWhen

expense
Ask fer the Octagon Bar A Slight Deficit Easily Counterbalanced 

by Effect of Necessary Expenditure 
— Officers Elected.

a•4»

came ashbre to dry ourselves at the fire.
This is the exact routine of boys’ Swim
ming expeditions of these present times, 
and will be to the end of all time. We 
got tired af it at last and dresaed, pre
paring to go home, whefi the subject of I “When the first stops were taken to- 
the firing of the Indian corpses was wards the organization of a Young 
again discussed. Should we do it or not? Men’s Christian Association in this city 
Robert Branks was with me all right, but
one boy. was fearful of the consequences. .......
“The Chief and all the Indians on the b* manJ. * was, uf‘ef to «‘tempt 
Songish reserve would soon see the fire ‘° establish such an institution with suc- 
and would.be after us.” There was cess. Victoria ^ a. aty of glorious ;m- 
something it this, for there were hun-, Possibilities. At. least this Is so in the
ireds then, where there are now dozens, j ?Pml<>n of. « ‘arge numben In spite of 
nnA tnese prejudices, the Y. M. C. A. had! been organized and its first year’s re

cord is most grktifÿifig. ” This state
ment was made by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, 
D.D., pastor of the Metropolitan Meth
odist church, in an inspiring address at 
the first annual meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. on Wednesday niglrt. He also con
gratulated the directors on the success 
of their efforts on behalf of the institu- 

i tion.

Oil! give me back my boyhood days, 
sportive days of childhood, 
merry games with bat and ball, 
rambles through the Wildwood.

There was a good story told of the 
Pudson’s Bay Company, and, the price 
of flour and bread, during the gold- 
citement, which reflected great credit on 
the chief factor of the company. It 
said that a scheme was concocted' to 
corner all the flour in the country (a la 
trust) by some enterprising citizens 
across the border; and the company was 
approached by these, gentlemen, who pro
posed to them te buy their whole stock 
of flour for that purpose. To the credit 
of -the company’s officials they refused to, 
do so, and sold at the usual price, against 
the combination, and so broke it up, v

After we had got settled in our new 
home the question of sending me. to 
school was discussed, and easily settled, 
for it was Hobson’s choice. The Co
lonial school, as it was called, was on 
the site of the present Central school. 
It was the only one I can think of ex
cept Angela college, and maybe a private 
school. There was a fee of $5 a year 
charged, payable quarterly in advance.
, After you left Blanchard street, the 

way to the school was by pathway 
through the woods. The country around 
View and Fort streets, up to Cook, was 
very swampy, and • covered mostly by 
willow and alder trees. In fact there 
was a small swamp ,or lake on View 
street, where there was good duck shoot
ing in winter. When I went to -the 
Colonial school in 1859, it was taught ty 
a young man named Kennedy, whose 
father was Dr. Kennedy, of the Hud
son’s Bay Company, and whose brother 
was in the same service. Some months 
later he resigned and his successor was 
an Irishman named W. H. Burr, whose 
temper was quick, like my own, and. al-

were read from 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Rev. J. H. Sweet 
and Rev. Canon Paddon.

lions, and before going appointed a 
monitor, who bad foil charge during hie 
absence. One day during his absence 
all hands vacated our desks and proceed
ed to the vegetable garden, which con
tained a good assortment of all kinds, 
and gs boys are known ito be over fond 
of raw carrots and turnips, especially if 
stolen, we were soon at work digging 
up our favorite vegetable. After peeling

The
The ■ex-
IT be

was STUDIED J. M. BARRIE.
1 stated in my experiences in San 

Francisco in the early fifties, and in con- 
Luepce of the loss of my father’s ves- 

{ near Aibemi, we came north to V-ic- 
: ’ affer gold was discovered in Brit 
!«h Columbia. We took passage In th<^ 
steamer Northerner, which was filled 

passengers and freight, and came 
ia Portland, and we arrived in Esqui

mau on the 11th February, 1859. I 
might state that all the ocean steamers 
docked at Esquimau then, and the pas
sengers were freighted round in a smaller 
steamer to the Hudson's Bay wharf in 
our harbor. The first thing that attract
ed our attention on coming into the-tar- 

the high pallisades of the fort,

As
Guild of First Presbyterian Church 

Spend Literary Evening on This 
Author’s Works.

ithose in favor of the ypposal were told

The Guild of the First Presbyterian 
church held it first literary evening for 
the season in the hall of the church last 
evening. There was a large attendance 
not only of members of the Guild but 
also of the members) of the congregation 
and their friends. It was presided 
by J. W. Gillis, who explained that the 
object of the meeting, was not so much 
criticism as for mutual improvement.

Miss Macgregor read a paper on the 
Life and Works of J. M. Barrie. The 
essay was very much enjoyed, and Miss 
Macgregor was given great praise for rt. 
A discussion of the paper followed, in 
which Rev. Dr. Campbell, Thornton 
Fell, Mr. Ewing, Mr. Walker and others 
toqk part.

Mr. Ewing followed with a reading 
from Barrie’s works, “The Courtship of 
Townheid’s, Bell.” 
lection from the dramatized version of 
“The Little Minister” was given by Miss 
Marshall, Miss Nellie Lovell and D. G. 
Fraser. The

I®1ms.nn (
After each had said his say, we put it 

to the vote, and It was carried three to 
one that the fire take place. We set fire 
te a lot of pieces of broken coffins at two 
separate places alongside a pile of boxes 
or trunks of bones. Then we made all 
haste te get «board our craft, up sail and 
away.-- We had , hardly reached the 
bridge that crossed the harbor, from the 
bottom of Johnson street to the Indian 
reserve, when the fire could ,be seen ; and shortly after 8 o’clock the chair was 
plainly as having been a success, from taken by the president, R. W. Clark, 
our point of view. So much so that we In a few preliminary remarks he said 
made greater haste to get to the boat- that it was now just thirteen months 
house. We lost no time in settling up since the inaugural meeting was held 
for the heat hire, and making the best of in Harmony hall. The object of that 
our legs in getting home. The paper j gathering was realized, a Y. M. C. A. 
next morning was early sought for, and j having been organized, and in the course 
with fear and trembling too. There was ; of a year put in a fairly flourishing con- 
good reason for fear, ;for the paper gave dition, both in point of finances and 
an account of the affair. The Indians membership. The change in the secre- 
had made complaint to the police, and taryship in interrupting the work, had 
they were searching for .the culprits. I j no doubt given the association, a slight 
was afraid to go out at all, much less to set-back. There was no doubt that the 
go to school, and every knock at the door ! past month had been'marked by greater 
made me start. I at last confessed to i progress than ih any previous period, 
my parents my share in the" business, and j At the present rate he looked forward 
it was decided that I must “lay low” for to seeing a balance on the right side in 
a few days, and lucky' it was for me I the near future. ...
did not get what I deserved, a good whip- Referring to the finances of the msti- 
pring as my mother said. The quartette tution, Mr. Clark1 said that the treas- 
of boys kept'their counsel, and we es- urer’s report wOuW^show that the in-
caped a visit from the police. stitution was $5M)' behind. Against this

Some time later we visited the island tpere was an on th.e ^ °* **"* 
to see the result of the fire, and found ln nnPa'J tld. «Btnrt

"srss:vanished, the surface of the island being t0 the rooms, the furnishing of the
swept clean not a trace of boxes, bones the reading and amusement
or trees, and it has remained so till this ( and the gymnasium, which total-
day' I led a much larger sum than $500. Look-

The Expeditions to Hillside Farm, i ;ng at it in this light the association
In the absence of Chinese market had not only paid running expenses but

gardens, and the kitchen garden now at- ! a considerable atiaount of the capital 
tachcd to most homesteads, we had to go ! investment. - Ui 0Ji .

It tooB 1 The 'chairman then 'Called for a state
ment from Secretary Fisher. Since the 
organisation of the Y. M. C. A. the lat
ter stated 436 members had registered.

mem-

'
é.

over , jmà

■ lbor was
which run along Wharf street, from the 

of Bastion to Broughton street, r¥ *■

'

corner
up thence to Government street, along 

to Bastion street, to the
There was a fairly good attendance

Government 
dear store with the brass plate on, now 
occupied by North & Richardson. Oppo
site Fort street there was an entrance, 
and another on Wharf street 

In the centre of the largo gates there 
smaller ones. These small gates 

were opened every morning at 7 o’clock 
on the ringing of the fort bell, which was 
suspended from a kind of belfry, in the 

of the yard. To the north were 
and warehouses, /and to the

1 . “ .SfeI jgg

^iSfi * Following this a severe

H. B. CO. STEAMER BEAVER, ANCHOR ED OFF THE H. B. WHABF—THE FIRST 
STEAMER TO CR OSS THE PACIFIC. programme concluded with 

a reading, “The Old Dominie,” by Miset 
E. J. Lawson.

The programme was very much enjoy
ed by those present, and ^considerable 
light was thrown upon the works and 
style of the celebrated Scottish waiter.

centre 
the stores
south large barns; the residences were 
situated on the east side of the fort.

The stores were patronized by all the 
colonists, not then being confined to the 
company’s servants, as in former times

tinned friends to the last, andi years after 
I worked like a beaver when he was I 
elected a member of the legislature for 
Victoria city. And he was godfather to 
my eldest son, who was named after 
him. I have still a handsome book given 
me by Sir James at the last break-up of 
school before I left.

with out jackknives we might have been 
seen sitting on the fence and school porch 
eating as only boys 
midst of our vegetarian feast the lookout 
announced the distant: aproach of the 
master, and then there was a scatter
ing of the boys, as half eaten, carrots 
andi turnips were, ̂ thrown away, trad we 
regained our scats in school looking as 
innocent as lambs. Then Mr. Burr ap
peared on the scene. Mrs. Burr must 
have seen us, but was too goodi-heartecü 
to let on to her husband all she knew. •

I have said the school was reached by , elsewhefe without a full bathing suit, 
a trail through the woods, and very ; What would they say to The beys of my 
pretty the woods looked in summer. The time bashing in Nature s suit only, and 
school and grounds were surrounded by that eu tile waterfront from James Bay 
spreading oaks, which covered that part I bridge .$11 around to the Hudson’s Bay 
of the city, or country as it was then ( .Çompany’s wharf ? Me bathed there at 
called, and it was under these trees we «U times, and to our hearts' content, and 
sat with the girls and ate our lunch, or never was exception taken to it by the

authorities, or In fact by anyone.

can eat. In the

TRYING EXPERIENCES.

à,w... |,V
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Two Victorian Commercial Men Travel 
Under Difficulties in Interior. 2/• Our Bathimg Excursions.

M'e new and. then hear complaints by 
prudish people of the boys bathing on 
Victoria Arm, on Deadman’s Island and

“Not for years has there been such a 
large suowfall," says the Ashcroft Journal 
of Saturday, “and this last week the extra 
snow, coupled with the wind, has filled 
every mile of road between Barkerville to 
Quesnel—more or less.
Clubs lake the drift is awful, and is equal
ly bad around the Kurtz and Lane Point.

“Some Idea of the extent of the storm 
may be drawn from the following Incident 
which has happily ended without loss oC 
life:

| (if* SsWvR ip
li

y
J •
1 m

Around Jack of
2lS il

samm

ü?&iâlS rested in the shade after our innings at 
ball. Wild flowers, that now are found Use is- second nature, and I suppose 
miles away, were found there in pro- that accounted for it. Have any of my 
fusion. We children always took our readers ever seen Deadman’s Island (the 
lunches, it being considered too far to go island opposite Leigh’s mill), when it 
home for the midday’ meal. 1 was covered with trees and shrubs? Well

Many will rietnember the old school1 qp thesq trees were corpses of Indians 
bouse which was pulled down to make faptened^up in trunks and cracker boxes, 
way for the present Central school. It I .put mostly trunks, the bodies being 

I was built of square logs and white- doubled up to. make them fit in the 
washed, and was occupied by the master trunk, jind*- then suspended like Ma- 
and his family. The school proper occu- hornet’s -coffin between heaven and earth, 
pied only about a third of the building, There were also some Indians buried in 
and was a large room extending from the Jhe shallow soit and surrounded by 
front to the back of the building. Of fences, gnd again boxes of corpses were

' ' ' . - • ' * ;

“Harry Shannon was. coming over to
Barkerville in. the stage on Friday from 
Stanley, and, as misfortunes seldom’ come 
single, there happened to be an extra In 
Stanley at the same time as the regular 
weekly stage, so both pulled out together^ 
Time, 4 o’clock. On the extra were Tom 
Allice, of Turner, Beeton & Co., Victoria; 
and Mr. Vaughan, of Wilson -Bros., Vic
toria.

to a distance for our vegetables, 
us the best part of a day to go to Hill- j 
side Farm for a sack of assorted veget- ;
ables. Several boys would start together ,.
for this trip into the country. It is as- There were at present 200 ordinary 
touching how the absence of streets or bers and 100 snsta.ntog members in go^I 
roads lengthens this distance, and so it Over $3,otW been donated,
was then We started after breakfast ' wh>ch was Tn

and took ourdunch going across country j Regular Atlêfetiriés were held on
sn ,r8v ’ M “w n- Th! Sundays, at which addresses were deliv-
filled by old WHhe Pottmger,^ the j ered by ReV- Mr. Clarke, Rev. Mark
gardener, for a shilling, A ery good Guy Peayse and other prominent minis-
fresh they were and very cheap this was terg_ The gratihlde of the association 
considered. With our loads we start was ^ue the clergy, whp.had always been 
for home, and the further we got from rea(jy t0 extend, hand. In con-
Hillside the heavier the vegetables got, ciusiony be thankeçh thA,board of direct- 
and therefore the more stoppages we i org £or their assistance, and expressed 
made to rest. At last Fort and Blan- j hope that all W;Ould work together 
chard streets were in sight, and we were , fof the good of the^issociation during the 
home again, tired out and hungry ay ensuing’term. (Applause.) 
hunters.

X w. CORNER OF H. B. FORTHWITH B ASTION—OAK TREES GROWING ON 
, BASTION SQUARE. /
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when Victoria was settled by them only. 
It was said at the time that "ÿou might 
get anything at the stores, from a needle 
to an anchor. This might well have been 
true, for it was the repository of all the 
company’s goods, for supplying their ser
vants with all their necessaries.

One of the first visits I paid was with

though he tried ito make me a gtyxl 
scholar, I am afraid I did not do him or 
his teaching justice, and remember two 
good beatings he gave me, far better 
than the useful knowledge he tried to 
inculcate. _ -

It was thus: Our school might aptly 
be termed a mixed one, for it consisted 

my mother, as in San Francisco, and of boys and girls, who sat together. This 
amongst various articles I carried away arrangement just suited me, for I was 
was a pair of Old Country boots. These fond of the girls. There were white boys 
hoots I tom not likely to forget, as I 
wore them so long. The soles were twice 
the usual thickness of even boys’ boots, 
and, like a horseshoe, had a row of nails 
with projecting square heads a quarter 
inch thick. These boots left their mark 
wherever they went, and, as may be sup
posed, as I was a strong, healthy boy 
with a roving disposition, they travelled 
considerably. Wear them out I could not, 
kicking rocks and stubbing my toes 
against everything I came against, for I 
found them awkw-ard and heavy to carry, 
and in fact everything gave way before 
them. My poor mother often called out 
at the marks of the square-headed nails 
on her clean floors, which in those days 
were not covered with carpets or lino
leum, as now. These boots were a fea
ture of the store, and were, I think,
$3.73 or $4 a pair, but enough of hob
nailed boots.

We walked through the fort and up

“Considering the state of the road It 
may be said all went well till they arrive* 
at the sawmill on the lake. This ordinarily 
takes something over two hours and a half, 
but on this occasion it took five hours. 
However, at the Kurtz and Lane the stage 
had to pull up, the horses were plunging 
and getting more usedi up every minute, 
and, to cut a long history short, it was 
decided to wgjk and return next morning 
for the sleighs.

“Harry Shannon begged to be left there, 
but it could no$ be thought of. The poor 
old ^hnp was unable to walk, so was put on 
a horse and was nearly frozen- riding the 
last three miles (without Ms overcoat). But 
what was the surprise of everyone to find 
Mr. Alllee play out. He could not go on. 
Snow up to the waist, he wanted to be left 
to die, practically that Is, for he said life 
wasn't worth living. Finally he was put on 
a horse and the two Invalids rode along on 
two B. C. X. horses that had never been 
ridden before. But everything must have 
an end, and the hospital was reached at 
about 10 p. m., when Mr. AIMce dropped" off 
Ms horse and got inside the hospital, where 
he spent the night. But Harry Shannon 
changed his mind and went up town to 
record a claim the next day,

“There are very few In Victoria or Cari
boo either, who have the distinction 
enjoyed by Mr. Allice. He has been an hi- • 
mate of the Royal Cariboo hospital, and 
paid his dollar like a little man for the day 
he was there, and the earnest hope of 
every one of his many friends here Is that 
he gets back to the Coast Q. K., having 
enjoyed his visit and Is none the worse for 
the bad time he had last Friday night.”

J>
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- rMiand black boys, Hebrews and Gentiles, 

and rich- and poor, and we all sat close 
together to economize room. One dkÿ a 
dispute arose between a white boy and a 
black boy, and ended in a fistic encontiter. 
I was mainly instrumental in bringing it 
about, and backed my man dp til the 
sponge was thrown up by the white boy.’s 
friend. Mr. Burr heard of the occur
rence through the boys not reporting at 
the school next morning, and an investi
gation by the master revealed my part 
in the affair. I was sentenced to be 
flogged for aiding and abetting. This 
was announced in the morning, and to 
be carried out in the afternoon. My- 
friends collected around me after school 
and various kinds of advice was given 
me, as to how I should act under the 
trying circumstances. After the consul
tation was over it was decided that I 
should put on a pair of old gloves, insiBe 
out, as it was supposed the cane would

X: mm W. Scowcroft, (he treasurer, then read 
his report, which ifotiows:

The last I remember of the fort was statement of Accounts, March 1st, 1903, to
March 1st, 1904.

“The Hudson’s Bay Fort Again."

HQ
during the contest brought on by the 
burning question of the day, namely, 
Union and Tariff vs. Free Port The 

j Mainland represented Tariff and the 
Island Free Port. Should wetjoin with j 
the Mainland with a tariff or remain Free 
Port. The hustings was erected in the 
fort, and the pros and cons were discuss
ed by the rival candidates. I took part, 
although too young to vote, and worked 
day and night for my friend, Amor 
De Cosmos, who-was, in favor of union 
and tariff, and. we won the day too.

*•
If/ Reeelpts.

5 Sustaining Fees ...,. ',j:
Ordinary Member**
Special Donation»'.. 

j Entertainments atidfitixcHrsion ... 
J Collections .......
I Sundries.................

Debenture» .......

,$1,075 35 
781 95 
773 85 
588 85 
112 35 
151 49 
110 00 I

$3,593 84
. v vu.. —— ------

Cash on band ........in. n,.% 77 42
Deficit ........

lNSim-: view of h. b." fort, February, 185H the gate opens on fort
. STREET. THE BUILDINGS ON BAC H SIDE WERE USED FOR OFFICES 

AND RESIDENCES. THE BEL IA TOWER IS PLAINLY SEEN.
So ends the reminiscences of a Victoria 

school boy in the pioneer days, and hop
ing it may bring pleasing recollections to 
the old school boys to-day who may care 
to read the memoirs of one of their num
ber.

456 65 I
$ 534 07 hm ilExpenses.

Furniture end Fixtures ..................
Rent, Lighting and Heating..........
Salaries ..................... .... .....................
Printing, Literature and Sundries.

$31 47 
45 95

the old boys and girls who snryive those piled onef on top of the other. This island 
was a favorite place of the school boy*,

now
8$1,308 16 

562 53 
1,228 35 

417 38

Hi !early school days I can think of these:
Judge Harrison, John Elford, of Elford 
& Smith; Theophilus Elford, of Shawni- 
gan Lake Lumber Company, and Mr.
Anderson, of Saanich; the Tolmie and
Finlayson boys; Edward Wall (late ,1 shall now'relate an incident of one of 
Erskine & Wall), Ernest Leigh (son of these expeditions to the island by myself 
the late -city clerk, now pf San Francisco, 
and John and Fred Mecredy, also of San 
Francisco. Of the girls there are Sarah 
Allait, now Mrs. Jos. Wriglesworth;
Sylvestra Layzell, now Mrs. O. C. Hast
ings, and her sister Lucy, now also mar
ried, and Sarah Pointer, now Mrs. Car
ter. I had nearly forgotten Ned Buckley, 
whq left here for the States and became 
an actor of some note.

Of those dead I can best remember 
David Work, of Hillisde Farm, andi my 

j chum, the late James Douglas, son of Sir 
i James, then governor. If I remember 

right he was unintentionally the cause of 
my second whipping. He seemed much 
attached to me, and .many were the rides 
we had together .in his trap, which 
brought him to school every morning. He 

not hurt as -much that way, and it being was a kindred spirit, wilful, like myself, 
dusk at 4 o’clock when We broke up in and had a habit of suddenly getting up 
winter, the master might not see the dif- ™ 8cl?ooI and announcing to the master
ference in the color of my hands. I ‘hat he was 8°mg home’ ”r ‘‘ be

, . for some long drive, usually to Cadboro
was on hand at flogging time, agamst the Bay Mr. Burr would remonstrate jvith 
advice of some of my friends; who ad- him, but generally gave way, and off he 
vised me not to show up. Mr. Burr laid went. As he and I got intimate he 
on the cane on my hands, and at first I wanted me to go with him on these ex- 
did not feel it much, but after about peditions, and often at the unseemly 
half the whipping was given, it got un- hours of 2 or 3 o'clock, during school, 
bearable, and I could not hold out any One day he got up suddenly in his 
longer, so bolted, was stopped, knocked seat and said: “Mr. "Burr, I am going 
dowi^ and eventually I got under the home and I want Fawcett to go with 
seats' and desks, was followed by thd me; that will be all right, won’t it?” 
irate master, and hit on any part that “Now, Master James,” said Mr. Burr, 
was exposed to view. Mr. Burr did not “I cannot .allow this, I must protest 
give up until he Was tired out, and I wae against this going away during school 
glad to take advantage of this fact and hours. If His Excellency only knew, 
get out, and off home, a much wiser if what would he say?” 
not a better boy. I got little sympathy “Oh, that will be all right, Mr. Burr." 
at home when I told, them that I had j- “No, no, James, it is net all right, and 
been whipped for causing a fight between as for Fawcett going with you I cannot

ns a rendezvous for swimming, and 
many a summer’s afternoon and Satur
day have11 spent there in the good old 
days gone by.

CONSUMPTION
NOT HEREDITARY. cZ E S; a

!
-$ 77 42

How It Is Contracted and How Best 
Cured in a Short Time.

Itand three others. 1 can rgmember the 
names of -only two of the expedition -of 
that Saturday, and I might) say that tlTey 
were my school fellows of. the Collegiate 
school, Which occupied the sight of Mr. 
Ellis’s^ residence on Church Hill, and was 
afterwards burnt down. I left the 
Colonial school in 1800, and transferred 
to the Collegiate school, which was con
ducted as a church institution. Rev. C. 
T. Wood* was principal, with Rev. 
Reese, Uantab Williams, and Messrs. 
Vincent and Palmer, French and- draw
ing and music, as the full staff. Well, 
about the Deadman’s Island affair. One 
Saturday’ 'aftgrnoon in midsummer four 
of us, onfei being Robt. Branks, a brother 
of Mrs. Dr. Powell; Wm. Galley, Jas. 
Estall, the fourth I cannot now remem
ber, hired1 p boat at Lachapelle’s, near 
James Bhy bridge, and made for Dead
man’s Island. We enjoyed the luxury of 
running about the island like the savages 
on Robinkou Crusoe’s island, then dived 
into deep water, swam around for a time 
and landed to dry and warm ourselves at 
a fire we had made for that purpose. All 
boys know that a fire is indispensable to 
swimming! and bathing.

$3,593 84! A RICH PROPERTY.
g: -, Liabilities.

Unpaid- Salaries 
Unpaid Rent ..

$145 00 
89 00

Unpaid Accounts . > ^ ..... 240 07
Satisfactory progress Is reported at the 

Richard III. mine at Mount Sicker. R„ 
Dickie, ex-M. P. P., who te himself inter
ested in the property, is now in the city. 
He says that in connection with the 60,000 
shares put on the market at par, no special 
effort is being made to sell them. Already 
26,000 of them have been taken up by mem
bers of the company.

The presence of such a depth of snow on 
the mountain interfered with the transport 
of the ore from the mine to the Leu ora 
railway, - where it was shipped to the Crof- 
ton smelter. The Lenora Company was 
doing Its beet to keep the dump clear, but 
with so much §now it was difficult to have 
the ore teamed away from the pit head. 
In consequence, only about fifteen tons a 
day was being shipped from the mine.

But the remarkable possibilities of the 
mine is shown by the fact that with only 
fifteen tons’ shipment a day the expenses 
may be paid and it would also be possible 
to pay a dividend on it. Instead of this; 
the company Is devoting the proceeds to
wards more fully equipping the mine.

IrCTConsumption was formerly believed by 
some to.be due to poverty of the blood.
By others it. was supposed to be heredi
tary. Both these beliefs are incorrect.

If the disease passes through several 
members of the same family it is because 
the germs get into the clothes, bedding, ^ Dr. Rowe- was then called upon,
furniture and carpets that are in general He sail1 be was thoroughly in sympathy

| with the Y. M. G. A.; work. The record 
of the past year was extremely satisfac-

I» * *

-$ 424 07 
110 00

X» Debentures
; I

\ 6$ 534 07 i
use.

IThese germs find their way into the
air, are inhaled, lodge themselves se- ’ tor^ . when ti,e ,first 9tePs toward or- 
cnrely in the throat and lungs where the association were taken those
they rapidly develop and increase, and "bo b‘be ma“er m hand met with 
soon claim another victim,- | every discouragemént Victoria, in the

The only remedy that has every cured epiniofi of many, was a city of glorious 
a genuine case of consumption is Catar- j impossibilities. In spite. of this. the or- 
rhozone. Its germ killing vapor is in- J gauization had been achieved with stic- 
haled into every air cell and air passage, cess- J
of • the head, throat and lungs, and ere- j A Young Men’s Christian Association 
ates a healthy condition of these organs was an institution that should commend 
in which disease germs cannot live. | itself to everyone. It was not an orgâni- 

It is impossible for Consumption to zation for the ajtantrement of any par- 
make headway (if the soothing antiseptic ticular doctrine. Its tendency was to- 
yapor of Catarrhozone is inhaled a few wards the cultivation of health and in
times daily into the lungs. The cause 4>f , telligence among thé young men. In such 

While dquatting. on the ground aronnd | the disease (germ life) is at once removed, i a case the work of the Y. M. C. A. 
the fire thfe idea struck me that by the way j the inflamed mucous surfaces are healed, j of national benefit, 
the wind was blowing it would not take and a lasting cure effected. I Some had said that the money expend-
mueh encouragement for the fire to take The complete Catarrhozone ,outfit con- ed in the support of. a Y. M. C. A. was 
hold of sbme of the boxes of bones, which tains two months’ treatment and costs wasted. What"a sfrtflH proportion of the 
may have., represented an Indian chief, only one dollar. It is convenient and amount expended in-Victoria for amuse- 
his wife or child. I then proposed that very pleasant to Use, and and a perfect meats was that .Resoled to thexsupport 
we accidentally on purpose “set fire to t boon to consumptives and their surround- of the association?" surely the money 
the whole’ lot.” After a council of war j ing friends. You can’t afford to miss the spent in th'ese amusements was not put to 
It was finally decided to carry out my j benefit,çt Catarrhozone and should order as good a purpoM> SAr toat ; used for the 
suggestion, as a grand wind-up of our .jt to-day. Bold by all druggists or" by support of such "a dieérrinîginstitution, 
day’s outipg. Time after time we dived maii toom.N-.Q. Poleor* & Co„ Kingston, He looked forwaft W when Vic-
off, swam around till tired, and then.,.Qn^^-rarfftr<s»d; Cdén.] U.SÎA: " ~ tertà' itoeM"KoiailwPlhC'Û: A. tmiti-

J

WEST SIDE OF H. B. FORT ALONG W HARF STREET, FACING THE HARBOR.

ïort street, to above Douglas, where we 
ii sided for two years. Fort street looked 
very different to what it does
roadbed

"now. The 
was composed of boulders, 

^hich, being round, made rough riding 
?n> aild so muddy, too! Try and imaginé 
Jt. The sidewalk was of twô-inch 

onnls, laid lengthwise, three boards wide 
i think, and commenced at* the Brown 

Jig corner, running up for three or four
•M,'ks. Where the Brown Jug ___

't:mds was a large orchard and garden, 
surrounded by a whitewashed fence, 
^’uch ran along Government street to 

roughton, taking in the whole block 
eastward. Many an apple have I had 
ii*om this orchard, and apples were ap- 

es *n those days, whatever they may be

M.1

mm
v 5 . inwas

COLD SETTLES IN THE BACK
It hits people in a tender spot and makes 
it might hard to brace up. Nerviline will 
take that kink out of your spinal column 
in short order; it soothes, that’s why re
lief comes so soon. Nerviline penetrates, 
that’s why it cures. Five times stronger 
than ordinary remedies Nerviline can’t 
fail to cure flame back, lumbago, sciatica 
and neuralgia. Nerviline is king over all 
muscular pain, has no equal and coâts 
25c. "per bottle.

now it;! i
l|!|;

1 tie company’s bakery, where we got 
OUr' bread, was across Fort street, on the 
Slgbt of the Five Sisters block, and was

1

Creamery)

30cnd
'

::

•5
i “CERS

Grocers.

1

Your Purse
e only buy the CHOICEST goods

its.
rwell's)
I, Consomme, Mock Turtle,
p..................... pints, 25c., quarts, 40c.

35c.

1 lb. tin, 25c.

[mery, lb

ery Co., Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street.

eery Co., Ld.,
42 Government Street-

MortSage Sale

pr and by virtue of the powers con- 
in a certain Indenture of^Mortgago 

Ig date the 28th day of June, 1894, and 
pgistered at the Land Registry^ Office, 
la, in Charge Book Volume 13, folio 
L 16,385B, tenders will be received at 
race of the undersigned, Bastion 
p. Victoria, B. C., until noon of the 
lay of March, 1904, for the purchase 
L following property,, viz: The east 
les of section 7 and* the east 40 acres 
bion 8, range V, and the west half of 
p 8, range VI., Quamichan district, 
p Columbia, containing 160 acres, ex- 
k thereout that portion, being the 
tost corner of section 7, range V.a cen
to one Walter Foord, registered in 

|md Registry Office, Victoria, in Ab- 
Fees Book, volume 14, folio 93, No,

[mortgagee does not bind himself to 
the highest or any tender. . 

d 11th February, 1904.
FELL & GREGORY,

Solicitors for Mortgagee.

NOTICE.

uant to the by-laws of said Company, 
is hereby given that the Annual 

il Meeting of the Victoria Lumber 
anufacturlng Company, Limited, wm 
d at their office. No. 2 Broughton 
In the City of Victoria, on Monday, 

of April, 1904, at 2 p. m., for 
rpose of electing Directors and 

any other business that may do
t before said mee*Ug. ___K. J. PALMER, a

Local Secretary.

day

1st, 1904.
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Victoria % 
«British 1 
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t Class.?
b. heavily eut, gold decorated 
isseurs for Its beauty and its 
te assortment of this beautiful 
lion Dishes, Comports, Vases 
Dishes, etc., richly decorated

HANGE
pnething quite new. To choose 
|e the collection is the most 
he most varied, and the range

elections :

At $2 00 Each
btty I- lower Vases, 8 inches 
h new shapes, richly gilt 
ral pattern. 8

At $4.00 Each
•ge Comports, plain edge gilt, 
der design in rich gold, verv 
Active.

At $6.00 Each
îry Trays, pretty leaf shapes, 
lorately festooned floral de
ls, cut scollop edges.
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